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Services and I have seen a lot of examples using them. I was trying to make a simple Service. I did the following: @Override public void onStart(Intent intent, int startId) { Toast.makeText(getApplicationContext(), "Hi from Service", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show(); Log.d(TAG, "onStart"); } @Override public IBinder
onBind(Intent arg0) { Toast.makeText(getApplicationContext(), "Hi from Service", Toast.LENGTH_SHORT).show(); Log.d(TAG, "onBind"); return null; } When I try this out, I get my Toast from onStart() but the Log.d() calls are not happening. It works if I replace the toast methods with log messages. Can anyone explain
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a JSON I am currently trying to define a function which returns a JSON object. Here is my solution so far: fetchPosts = (endpoint) -> $.ajax type: "GET" url: endpoint dataType: "json" success: (data) -> return data This seems to be working fine but I'm not sure if this is the right way to do it. What concerns me is if the
data is returned right away - this would not make sense since it is defined as a function. So is this the correct way of doing it? To summarize my question: Is this a correct way of defining a function which returns a JSON object? A: It's not completely clear what you're asking, but the success callback is invoked when
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